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Student reps 
By Ivan Young 

How delegates · should be, 
selected for a -student governing 
body was the main topic of 
discus~ion at a Nov. 13 meeting 
concerning the future of student 
government.. 

About 40 persons representing 
various boards, clubs, individual 
interests and faculty attended the 
meeting conducted by Provost 
John Morton and Director of 
Student Services, Ralph Ohara. 

Provost Morton began the 
meeting by reviewing the past 
problems of the student senate 

· and then introduced his proposal 
for a governing body made up of · 

representatives of clubs, boards 
and individuals elected at large. 

} He talked of the · need for 
getting student input on school 
issues and of giving students the 
opportunity and support for 
leadership. Right now, Provost 
Morton told the group, "I have to 
guess, talk to individuals. You 
don't want me to do that." A 
council, he said, would provide a 
chance to influence his decisions. 

He proposed that the new 
student council consist of 40 to 50 
persons,. meeting formally in 
major sessions twice a semester. 
The larger group would get 
greater input from the student 
population, and the meetings 

whO should govern 
would consist of leadership states, a group of students 
activities, the provost said. The orgainized around a comm n 
publications; activities - and"' I ~> interest with elected ~leadership, 
athletics boards would budget and He pointed out th~re are 13-14 of 
manage their own finances. these clubs. 

In response to a comment that 
the council would have no 
meaning if each board handled its 
own finances, he said. that the ·role 
of overseeing how the a~tivities 
fee is spent is far less significant 
than providing input to the college 
on what ·policy the school should 
take. 

To objections that clubs 
represent special interests as 
opposed to broader representation 
by elected senators, Provost 
Morton compared ,the clubs to 

The next step is to pursue the 
organization of a student group 
separately from the membership 
issue, Morton said. 

One group would work on a 
charter or something all can agree 
on. How often the group would 
meet, what the officers' function 
would be and another group 
would work on the membership 
issue. 

"My mind is not made up," 
Morton said. There is still more 
work and ideas to be considered. 

Legal problems close KCe: Video ·.programs 
By Bill Talkin_gton 

The new video program started 
by student activities· this semester 
has been canceled _due to legal 
problems, according to student 
activities coordinator Don Fuji
moto. 

A video tape of · "One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest" was 
shown at the Pensacola Campus on 
Nov. 6 as part of the video pro
gram. The tape was rented from a 
video rental outlet, which requires 
the renter to sign a contract 
agreeing to use the tape only at 
home and not to the· public. 

The student body was not noti
fied of the showing because indi
viduals at student activities felt it 
was illegal to print the schedule in 
the KAPIO. There was also some 
questions :concerning the legality 

uf showing the tape to the student 
body at large. 

Investigations show that the 
Copyright Laws, Title 17 of the 
U.S. Code, provides educational 
institutions with certain exemption 
in respect to the exclusive rights 
of copyright. Chapter One, Section 
107, titled "Fair Use," provides 
exemptions in six areas: those be
ing--criticism, news reporting, 
comment, research·, teaching and 
scholarship. Chapter One, Section 
110, titled ")::xemptions of Certain 
Performances and Displays," pro
vides exemption to non-profit ed
ucational institutions as long as 
the film or video tape was not il
legally reproduced. This exemp
tion does not, however, pertain to 
purely recreational purposes. How 
these exemptions apply to a video 
program at a state community 

college remains uncertain. _ 
Opinions on legality· of such use 

vary among . the video rental 
stores. Video House believes that 
public use of video tapes at school 
is illegal. Mom & Pop's Video 
Store, on Kapahulu, believes that 
teachers are exempt provided they 
show the tapes in the classroom to 
their students. 

There is no difference of opin
ion, however, with student activi
ties coordinators at other cam
puses. The faculty advisor.. for 
ASUH states that any public 
showing of that type of video tape 
is against the law. The student sc
tivities coordinator at LCC doubts 
that the practice is legal. Both 
schools have video programs, but 
they rent their tapes from licensed 
non-theatrical films and video 
di~tributors, such as Swank and 

Films Incorporated. ·Rental fees 
are much more expensive, but 
there are no problems with copy
dght violations. 

Getting any ·legal advice on ·this 
problem is difficult and tedious. 
.The faculty of UH Law School 
will offer no opinion, nor will the 
legal assisting department at 
Manoa. The State Attorney Gen-

. era.l's office will not give opinions 
to anyone not employed by the 
State, and often take as long as 

. eight months when they do give 
an opinion. 

Both Provost John Morton and 
Director of Student Services Ralph 
Ohara are aware of . the legal 
problems surrounding KCC's 
video program, and solutions will 
probably be found in the near 
future. 
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·course-on peace to be offered .next spring 
By .John Gesang 

What with a .constantly groyving 
awareness among ordinary citizens 
·of the threat {)f war in our time, 
it would be no surprise to find the 
subject of peace being taught in 
our schools. . But 'until . recently, 
there has been a noticeable 

· scarcity of such a thing. 
Next semester, as one of the 

two courses scheduled for KCC's 
newly instituted Honors Program, 
instructor C. Eric Sears will be 
·teaching a course entitled "Peace 
and World Order Studies." The 
idea behind the coU,rse _is to edu
cate students on the dimensions of 

current global problems, the 
causes of war and other interna- · 
tiona! conflicts, different perspec~ 
tives of war and peace, and dif
ferent ways to promote world 
peace. Among other things, the 
course will explore such topics as 
world hunger' energy . consump
tion, natural resources, and .reli
gious views of the. concepts of 
peace and justice. . · 

"Courses across the n3;tion are 
beginning to be formed around 
the subject," says Sears, "and I 
think KCC students should have 
access to a course like this." The 
course will only be available at 
KCC. 

·Per-spectives on 
__ .pea~e StucJies ,;>~ ':) ''"'''''' 

By John Gesang 

Peace expert Barbara J. Wien, 
the World Policy Institute and 
~cU!orJ)oC,t ... he .I.nsti .'A~~'~ P,efice ,and 
World Order Studies. curriculum 
guide, talked about her--Peace 
Research, Wednesday, Nov. 13. 

· . Among thos~ present were KCC 
faculty, an anthropology teacher, · 
interested in how the subject of 
peace (a·pd its antithesis, .. ~ar.) . re,... 
·lat-ed to · .the, history of toolmaking 
(on the grounds that some of ·the 
first tools · humans produced were · 
weapons), and a junior high 
schopl m.usic tea9her, interested in 
liow music · could be,. used -· for 
p.e~cemaking 'purposes. . . . ' r 

The·. primary focus · of the 
meeting was· on t~e proliferation · 
~f coll~ge courses (and -cour~e~ in 
ot~er ievels of ;.'educatiol).) .. ~n ·,.the 
peace .... s~qdi~~ .~ area: ,,;Wien: spoke 
idmost · non-stop . for. : nea.rly two -···· 
hours~ · · 

equal more security 
... the changing view of national 

security 
... the alternatives to the current 

structure of international 
relat~onships ·· . , - . . 

... the unde~standing that nuclear 
weapons have not solved the 
ongoing problem of people getting 
killed in conventional warfare . 

... the idea that the theory of 
nuclear "deterence" does not ,work 

Support for peace studies 
courses has come from many . 
diverse areas. The governor of 
·Ohio has instructed · all Ohio 
colleges to start peace study 
courses, and the Ford Foundation 
has ponated $·.13 miUion for peace 
studies at colleg~s. . Even the 
military has. shown an interest in 

, peace studies groups, something 
Wien is a little suspicious of. 

Wien also stressed that there is 
a .. great deal of opportunity for · 
·students majoring . in the peace 
studies area, . everi in areas 

: s~~mingly as far removed from . 
the social : sciences. as ,engineering.' 

"There seems to be a need to 
. keep students up to date, and 
there's a · lot of interest among 
students," says Sears. 
. Sears explains further. ~·rm 
interysted in global education. 
Students have to understand that 
we are living in. a global village 
now~ and ~his is particularly 
important in an island community . 
like Hawaii. We have to get rid of 
an island mentality in favor of a 
global mentality." 

The .word global figures promi
nently in Sears's descriptions of 
the aims of the · course. In his 
course outline, he ·quotes former 

Letter to 
·the · EditOr ·.· 

I don't ·agree with the number 
of classes offered at KCC that are 
numbered below 100 .level. College 
is · suppose to be a challenge and 
an . educating experience. : No free 
rides for the lazy. I~ makes it very 
difficult to get an associate in a 
certain field that means anything . "Peace researc·h was· really botn > 

'in' the .i,9sos and . ·has · .taken on ·i 
larger· .perspective i~ · tl\.e -last , f~w 
years," Wien .said. In 1969; there 
were unly two . ·college courses· :iil . 
the :united States in the . area ·· of. 
peace studie$; . as ·the number of 
courses :grew, . most· either focused 

· A bout . 60 . percent . of · all peace 
.st~dies area ·graduates ar~. finding 
·work in . the peace ·. movement and 

, - when you transfer to UH Manoa. 

.·on the roie the :military. played·;in 
matters of world :·peace, or on .. 
peace activism. · · :-: ' 
. Today, · there ·are over .· .. .200 

courses in the area of peace 
studies · in · colleges · across ' the 
country, and students can earn a 
bachelor · of arts degree in 
sociology with concentratio.n . in 
the area of .· peace and peace
making. 

Wien went over some of the 
main concepts involved with peace 
studies: 

... the mY,th tha~ .) more weapo}l~ 

· o.~her · fields where,. ~good . coi)flict 
resolution skills are ·psefpl. Fo.rnit:r 

. peace. studies s.tudents alsQ t~p,.<;t to 
have . a ·more flexible range ·· of . 
skilis; they are often mor¢ ·creative 

· · ~rid -'.b,etter at problem-solving: 
.. l:lasically,- th~ ·· major goal of any 
peace studies· cou.rse ·· seems to · be 
to -inform and ' re-~ducate people 
.on topics related to . peace. . 

"Nuclear weapons are to war 
what the cotton gin was to 
slavery," Wien said, attempting · to 
convey her view · of today~s 
nuclear arms race situation. "The 
cotton gin made slavery 
uneconomical and impractical, and 
nuclear weapons make war 
impossible.': 

· · Another thing: ·Are we . totally 
phas'ing out Pensacola Campus? If 
we aren't, let's palnt_.:and clean it · 

.·up a bit. The Business Education 

. .definitely needs so~e work. Let's 
be proud · of our school! · 

What about student · participa
tion? It doesn't seem to me there · · js. any. I realize some students do 
·work, but there is always time to 
g~t involveq. Let's have another 
~lection pleas~? · r. 

Concerned Student 

Editors note: Kapio requests 
that all letters be signed. 
AnonymitY. may be granted upon 
r~quest.. ....... . 

•·· ' ., ....... , ... · ..... t'r,-,,-.:, •· • _. · 1 ' ' • • t 

University of Hawaii President 
Harlan . Cleveland: " ..• educators . 
of the eighties and nineties are 
responsible for making sure that 
Americans enter the 21st century 

. with a view as wide as the world." 
Only about fifteen students will 

be accepted for the Peace and 
Worid Order Studies course. Stu
dents interested in signing up 
(remember, only students with a 
3.5 ·or higher grade point average 
are qualified; this is for continu
ing students -- requirements for 
new students are somewhat dif
ferent) should contact C. Eric 
Sears, Chairman of Social Sciences 
here at KCC: 
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OTHERWISE 
Finding ways to get students to think--

By Anna Maria Arias 

In May, 1984, a T,ask Force on 
Critical Thinking was formed by 
KCC's Dean of Instruction, Leon 
Richards, to work on a three-year 
project to improve the thinking 
skills of KCC students. 

The task force consists of about 
23 counselors and faculty mem
bers. Almost every segment of the 
college is represented on the task 
force. Their primary mission is to 
recommend actions to improve the 
thinking ,Processes of students. 

Last year was mainly a year of 
exploration. Some of the activities 
of the Task Force included having 

each member use at least one new 
strategy in the clas.sroom .or 
counseling session to improve a 
thinking skill and · then to· evaluate 
its effectiveness. · · 

The group also developed ex
pertise in the field through at
tending workshops, informal 
sharing sessions, and outside 
readings. 

This· year, the · workshops and 
informal sessions are continuing 
along with User groups . . User 
groups . are different groups of 
faculty and counselors that meet 

· with the same interest , in how to 
improve thinking skill's. For ex
amples, one group worked on im-_ 

Time to buckle up 
By Sandy Malama 

Hawaii motorists have less than a 
month to prepare for the 
mandatory seat belt law to take 
effe9t. Dec~ . l6. Until that date 
drivet:s· who ·are· found not -}Veafing 
seatbelts Will be stopped by police 
officers and · given leaflets outlin
ing information about the new 
law. 

The 'taw applies to. drivers and 
front seat passengers only. A $15 
fine will he charged each time a 
driver is stopped for not wearing 
his seat belt. Drivers will not only 
be responsible foi4·~their own seat-

belts and fines, but also for those 
of front seat passengers under 15 
years of age. Front seat passengers 
above 15 years old who violate the 
law will be responsible for their 
own fines. The $15 . penalty does 

''not inc-rease for . repeated viola-
tions. 
The new law follows the federal 

standards of th~ year the car was 
manufactured. Cars built before 
1968 were not equipped with 
s·eatbelts. Therefore, . owners _of 
pre-1.968 models are not required 
to install seatbelts. 

· Cars man1,1factured in 1968 were· 
.. _tequired'· to have lap belts and cars 

proving thinking skills through 
writing, another through comput
ers or talking. 

So far the project- has been go
ing very well. The project's out
come this · year will determine 
what aspect Critical Thinking will 
focus on next year, says Grace 
Bates;:ooordinator of the project. 
- Leat·nin.g assessment coordina
tor, Salvatore S. Lanzilotti says by 
the tiirie tlie three year project is 
·ove-r; · n·of · only · do they want to 
build on the thinking skills that 
students ·· :have when they begin . ' . school, but·· ·also to Improve on 
skills that can help in day to day 
life.· 

'I 

Kawe Mahi donates blood for 
blood drive. 

· Photo ,z by Bill Talkin-gton · 

built in 1974 were designed with women use a combination hip and 
the combination lap and shoulder shoulder- belt. The lap ~elt should 
belts with a single release buckle. 'be worn as low on t~e hips as 
Owners of used cars which have ·. possible, . · never . abpve the 

had its seatbelts removed . by pre- ·. abdomen. 
·vious owners- will be required to They also said that persons who 
install seatbelts. -. .· are larger .than av~.t:~ge may order 
The law does not apply tcr . P~~:- ~: .. :~· loqg._::seJtt-~Jts J l,lt-op.gh parts stores 

sengers who are not using seat- - such as·· N~APA .. or S~ars, but that 
belts because all belts are in use, they must find an automotive re-
have a medically certified disabil- · pair. shop to install the belts. 
ity which prevents. th~m from A 10 percent reduction in No-
being restrained, or are in a vehi- ·Fault Insuranc.e premium charges 

. cle not required to have a seatbelt. for motor vehicles equipped with 
The State Department of Trans- the required seatbelts will be · in 

portation . Motor Vehicle Safety effect -from ··Dec.: 16, -1985 tp- ·~ 
· Office recommends that l·pregnatlt ' 3l~ 'J988. _. ,..,,\JI ,c-· ''''n'' .,_,t u.,1 

Scholaffihipdeadlinesapproach~~~~~~~~~ 
U.S. CONSTITUTION YOUNG 

SCHOLARS AWARD 

To commemorate the 200th 
anniversary of the · U.S. · 
Constitution, the National 
Endowment for the Hum.anities 
has launched a special nationwide 
competition for high school and 
college students from every state 
to conduct research and writing 
projects on the U.S. Constitution. 

A ward recipie!J.tS· will be 
expected to work full time for 
nine weeks during the summer, 
researching and writing a paper 
under the close supervision of a 
teacher . or prof e_ssor of the 
humanities. No academic credit 
may be sought for these projects. 

P-roject Emphases: 
In both subject matter and 

methodology, projects must be 
firmly grounded in ·one or more 
of the disciplines of the 
humanities and must fall within 
one of the following areas: 

1. the philosphical, historical, 

jurisprudential, political, or 
literary bases of the Constitution 

2. the substantive meaning and 
intent of the provisions of the 
Constitution 

3. the ·relation of the 
Constitution to American history 
or to American political, social, 
and intellectual culture 

4. the connection between self.:.. 
government and the purposes of 
human life. 

Applicants must be 21 years of 
age or under throu~hout the 
calendar year in which · the 
application is submitted; or, if 
they are over 21, they must be 
full time college students pursuing 
a:n undergraduate degree at the 
time of application. 

The deadline for receipt of 
applications is Dec 15. , 

Awards are $1,800 for high 
school students and $2,200 for 
college students. Each award 
includes $400 for the teacher or 
professor who serves a project 
adviser. 

To request guidelines and 

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SEVEN ENTREES 
tossed greens 
Salad - Macaroni or Potato 
Chow Mein · 
Teri Chicken 
Ham or Turkey 
Rice 

$6.00 per person 

Minimum 25 persons 

Contact DH Lunchwagon 
or call Suzuki at 

924-6660 
Delivery . Any \Vhe·re 

ASK ABO_ .u ... _.T .. OTHER ALTERNATE CHOICE 
. 4 ~~S~o~ft;.Diiiir.;i.q~~ii;;iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ '· .. ·~ 

application · forms for the special 
competition, write to: 

National Competition '. 

Bicentennial ·of the u.s. 
Constitution . 

Room 504 
National Endowment For the 

Humanities 
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, 

N.W. Washington, D.C. 20506. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SECRETARIES 
INTERN A TION~L -

. . .. - .... -~ ... ~ ', . ) 

.• ... • ... 

Professional· · Secretaries 
International · (PSI), Hawaii 
Chapter scholarships are available 
to students preparing for the 
secretarial ·profession. The 
schoht~snip grant will be effective 
du:ring EoUege quarters; 1986. :.· 

The scfioiarship amount will , be 
-· dete·rmined ·on an individual · basis. 

Those ·· 'eligible are students 
currently enrolled in a degree or 
diploma program in secretarial 

· science. However, exceptions are 
members of Future Secretaries 
Association· chapters at the time 
'the application is submitted and 
are not related to any who are 
Professional Secretaries 
International members in the State 
of Hawaii. 

All candidates must have 
completed at least one semester of 
shorthand or any .other method of 
speedwriting and typing in the 
classroom and be currently 
enrolled in a shorthand ·class or' 'a 

typing class. 
All candidates must have a 

grade point averag.e of J-. .o .. . : :.·>-. 
The student's need · ·for·. fund's 

will be given primary 
consideration. 

The award may be apphe~ . t9 
such iten1s as .. · tuitio:(i;' .. bookS'-, 
student activity . - fees ~· .~ and 

laboratory fees. 

· To apply, -'complete an 
·application'>- furilished by · ·PSI', 
-Hawaii,·cJiapter,' ·available,.,through 
·School's1 Firictncial Aid" Officer, 
Harriet Miyasaki.. 

Deadline is Jan. 31, 1986. 
Winiwrs . will ' be notified during 
the we~~~ ·?f March 3, 1986. · 

. . 

MISS KALIHI SCHOLARSHIP. -· 

The Kalihi Jaycees and the 
Kalihi Business · Association· is 
seeking contestants for the annual 
Miss Kalihi Scholarship Pageant·, a 
preliminary to the Miss Ha wai~ 
and . Miss America Pageants. 

.· Young .women between the ages 
of 17 to 26, unmarried, an 
American· citizen and of good 
moral character are eneouraged to 
enter. 

Deadline for applications is 
Dec. 15. For more information 
and application please contact 
Diane· Yamada at•948-8177. 
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Kanikapiolani-Maile Alohas at musical best 
. . · · whom are members of Bob Engle's 

By Mtke Toktto ~ Music 201 class. The group, which 
A tribute to all the islands of . .. is in its 12th year of existence, 

Hawaii, individual performances .1- went to Japan over the past sum-
of pop~ jazz and Hawaiian songs, mer to perform a series of con-
and medleys of the songs of such certs and is currently considering 
artists as Hoagy Charmichael and destinations for the summer of 
Michael Jackson are but a few of 1986. Among possible destinations 
the highlights of "KaniKapiolani are New Zealand, Hong Kong, 
3," the Maile Aloha Singers' an- Australia and Samoa. _ 
nual concert. The group has been rehearsing 

The concert, to be held at the J for "KaniKapiolani 3" since 
Neal Blaisdell Concert Hall on · March. The concert is the first 
Nov. 29 at 8 p.m., will feature performance of the group's con-
three sets. cert show for the _school year. 

The first set is· a tribute to all In addition to money from the_ 
the islands of Hawaii. The set will concert, the group will be funded 
feature singing and dancing and by a Christmas tree sale over the 
will include the "Maile Aloha holiday season. 
Chant," an · original composition · Tickets to· "KaniKapiolani 3" 

. written by members of the group. are $6 for adults, $3 for children, 
The second set will feature in- 4 to 12 years old and are available 

dividual performances by group salute to various artists of note, for the first time live instrumen- at the Blaisdell Center ticket of-
members. Featured songs include including Michael Jackson. Man- talists, all of whom are indepen- fice or from Maile Aloha mem-
"Material Girl," Girl is Mine/My hatta~ Transfer, Alabama and dent studies students at KCC. bers and at the KCC bookstore. 
Girl," and "Otea." Barry Manilow. There are currently 28 members Children under four will be ad-

The concluding set will be a This year's concert will feature of the Maile Aloha Singers, all of mitted without charge. 

_Marke,ing internS learn on the job. 
' • r 

By Sandy Malama 

To prepare students for careers 
in Hawaii's sales and marketing 
industry, KCC's 93V Sales and 

.Market~ng students are ~nrolled in 
arr internship .progT.am · · 

"The 93V internship program," 
explained David Nakamaejo, Sales 
and Marketing instructor and pro
gram coordinator, "is a course in 
which students can gain actual 
work experience through jobs ~n 
local businesses." Such businesses 
include ·sato Clothiers, Ethel's 
clothing store and The Arthritis 
Foundation. 

As program coordinator, N aka
maejo begins by contacting vari
ous 'businesses and asking man
agers if they would like ·to par
ticipate in the one semester pro
gram by providing positions for 
student workers within their 
companies. · , 

Students are' th:eri placed · in 
entry.:.. level ' posit16ns · where they 
work in various areas such as ad
vertising, food marketing, retail
ing, wholesaling .and shipping and 
receiving. 

Students enrolled in the · pro
gram are not automatically placed 
in ·_ any business. Managers inter
view prospective interns and then 
decide whether or not to hire the 
student. 
' _·students do . not receive c6ni

pe,nsation during~. the .··period ·or
internship. Instead, _' they . are 
working for academic credit to 
fulfill the Sales and marketing 
program graduation requirements. 

Rotation amongst . three to five 
job stations within the business 
during the internship provides 
students with a view of how each 
of these areas relate to one an-

·other in running an effective and 
efficient organization. 

Lorniine Belancin, a Sales and 
Marketing major, does her in-

ternship at the Arthritis F ounda
tion, where she is now working on 
the laying out and printing of · 
flyers ~hich advertise special 
events for the Foundation. "The 
work in this program," Belancin 
said, "is a good opportunity for 
me, because this is what I want to 
do-- advertising. It's also an 
opportunity to meet a lot of 
people and · to make contacts (in 
the field)." 

Oh, .waiter--· 

Belancin's work at the Arthritis 
Foundation has also led to other 
projects within the advertising 
field. "Just recently, Bernie Per~ 
reira (fellow-intern) and I had the 
opportunity to write and direct a 
TV commercial which will be on 
the air in two weeks. Another one 
of the classes which was a really 
good opportunity for us was going 
to Oceanic Cablevision. They have 
an organization where they teach 

you about filming and editing and 
you go through the other basic 
(production) classes," she said . . 

Though there is no monetary 
gain for the student involved in
the program, Belancin feels . that 
the experience itself is rewarding. 
"I think that in the long run you 
do get the credit and the credibil
ity. Actually, as far as experience 
is concerned, it's a really good 
reference," she said. 

There's a fly· in my soup 
By Gloria Omandam 

;picture yourself in a beautiful 
hillside restaurant. A gorgeous 
woman that you have' been want
ing to take out for so long, is fi
nally at your side, sipping wine 
and taking in the breathtaking 
ocean view. It is the perfec.t ro
mantic moment and your waiter 
arrives with the -lobster tail and 
New York steak. Just as he is 
about to place your dish down he 
knocks over your wine glass and 
spills it all over the table. 

"Oh, no!" the waiter cries out. 
But the night is not ruined for the 
waiter calmly "spots" the spill and 
cleans up. The woman is content 
and your mind starts wondering 
about the night ahead ... 

Being a waiter is not as simple 
as it appears to be. According to 
KCC Dining Room instructor, 
Gary Manago, it's basically 
knowing what to do, when to do, 
and how to do it. 

"Most customers are sympa
thetic if you're just starting out," 
says Manago. 'There are a lot of 
encouraging words." 

What's the hardest part about 
waitering? Student George· Gau
thier said, "It's when a customer 

asks what's on the menu and 
Manago is standing 3 ft. behind 
you and you try to fake it. Also, 
trying to keep a smile on 'your 
face when people are rude." 

Waitering has a lot of benefits. 
Gauthier said, "In I 0 weeks I've 
learned 20 ways to fold napkins, 
which side forks go on, how to 
tell the difference in glasses and 
wine, how to smile at customers, 
what side beverages are served on, 
how to lift a tray with three 
dozen plates, with one arm, how 
to wear a bowtie and white shirt 
without looking ridiculous, how to 
dodge the traffic in the dining 
room ... " 

Manago likes the air-condi
tioned environment, nice clothes, 
and meeting people from all walks 
of life. 

"Food Service is the kind of 
occupation that grows on you," 
says Manago. "The hours are long. 
You are working while everyone 
is playing. That's the drawback." 

A good waiter has anticipation, 
attitude, and personality according 
to Manago. 

"You should also have good 
teeth, good looks, and a low and 
quiet voice," added Gauthier 
laughing. 

Have you got what it takes? 



FOCUS 
Radical radishes, 
super stollen for the 
c·oming holiday season 

Cooking for the holidays. Clockwise: Chef Walter Schiess demonstrat.es the art of 
braiding dough, Jim Jeffryes, assistant to the provqst, butters the stollen as other 
students look on, vegetable carvers listen to .Chef Joe Kina, Provost John Morton and 
students watch. Photos by Darin Sodetani 

By John Gesang 

A group of about 15 or so 
women sit at taoles facing a mali 
dressed in white chef's clothing. 
Before each woman sits an odd 
array of objects: a flower ar
rangement made of Japanese 
radishes (daikon), green onions, 
and carrots, a long-necked bird 
(presumable a swan or crane) 
made out of a single apple, and a 
large white rose, again made out 
of a Japanese radish. Radishes are 
very popular here. The chef picks 
up another one from his work 
table and informs the_ class that 
the next thing they are going to 

Gourmet." 
The workshops range from 

lessons in haw to decorate gift 
baskets to · baking · a traditionaf 
German holiday fruif and nut 
bread called stollen. 

The two chefs who taught on 
that day were Joe Kina, former 
Executive Chef for the Spence
cliff Corporation, who instructed 
the vegetable carvers, and Walter 
Schiess, former chef with the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, instructing 
the aspiring stollen bakers. 

Everyone involved in the two 
workshops seemed pleased with 
what they were getting, including 
Kina and Schiess. 

· make is a fish. Everyone gets a 
radish ready. Then, with a small 
knife, the chef begins carving and 
instructing at the same time. 

ber of students, mostly male, 
around a large kneading board. In 
their midst stands another chef, 
trying not too successfully to do 
something with three strips of 
dough lying before him; even+tJ
ally, after a few seconds of hard 
concentration, he manages to 
braid the three strips together 
artfully and quickly, as if there 
had been no problem to begin 
with. Behind the throng of people, 
broiling away, looms a wall of 
huge industrial-sized ovens. The 
actual baking area is small. Bread, 
pies, and pasteries are probably 
not the only things that get baked 
here; the heat, while it may not be 
smothering, is palapable and op
pressive. 

The two scenes described here 
took place at KCC's Pensacola 
Campus, on Saturday, Nov. 9, in 
the Food Services Building. KCC's 
Community Services Department 
is holding a series of 19 work
shops entitled "The Holiday 

·"It's great. It's all done by the 
mixer," said one man in Schiess' 
workshop, refering to the large 
and rather ominous looking . ma
chine used to mix the _ dough for 
the stollen, "but at least you know 
the procedure." You don't need an 
industrial-sized mixer to make 
stollen. You can do it at home-on 
a smaller scale, of course--Schiess' 

! 
l/ 

From a doorway leading out of 
the classrooom wafts a smell other 
than the pungent odor of the 
daikon. 

Round the corner and into the 
kitchen are about the same num-

KAPIO ·AD 

RATE SHE.ET 
NOW AVAILABLE 

CALL 735-8232 

Creati vc Sighi:s 
Quality photographic services 

Custom wedding photography
$350 plus tax includes album 

Lester Y.K. Lai 
Telephone: 947-2235 

By James Hucks 

If you're in the market for 
some reasonably priced quality 
Christmas ornaments, then the 
Occupational Therapy Crafts Fair 
my be just the place to pick them 
up. 

The fair will run from Dec. 2 
to 6 in Kauila Building, in Room 
210. Items on sale will include 
decorations and various gifts. All 
items are handmade and hand 
painted. 

It is hoped that the fair will 
raise enough ·money ·to send at 
least 15 students to the American 
Occupational Therapy 

Association's . ~ annual convention. 
The es·ti~ated cost of the trip is 
$17,000 if 15 students go, so there 
will be other fund raisers, possibly 
a huli huli chicken sale in Feb. or 
March. 

K_CC· CHRiSTMAS P ART.Y 

Stu.dents are needed to ·. help 
plan the KCC Christmas party 
which is being held on Dec. ll at 
the Student Lanai. Committees 
are needed to set up programs, 
refreshments, decorations and 
entertainment. 

Interested students are asked to 
sign up at or call the student 
activities office at 531-4654 ext. 
246. 
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. class produced around 40 loaves 
of fruit and nut bread. 

At the conclusion of . Kina's 
class, by whic11 ~ firil'e ' tfte i·smelf bf p 

daikon had become overpowering, 
students were expressing a great 
deal of enthusiasm (whether the 
fumes from Japanese radishes 
have an intoxicating effect on the 
mind is unclear), and a few 
wanted to come back to take an
other class from him. 

"It was good," said one woman, 
cradling her vegetable creations 
(now including a daikon fish) in a 
plate in her arms. "1 like to enter
tain and stuff --ma.k.ing things 
pretty." 

If you are interested and want 
to learn a few entertaining tricks 
for the holiday season, you can 
call 735-8211 for details about the 
Holiday Gourmet workshops 
which will continue until Dec. 14. 
The cost of each one-day work
shop ranges from $15 to $20 plus 
a $5 lab fee, with special rates 
av~able for senior citizens. 

Roxanne Bertelman, OT A student, 
demonstrates foot massage on 
Jennie Chilton 
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J\11-otorcycles: exhilaratin and dangerous 
By Jon M. Okazaki 

Riding . a motorcycle can be an 
exhilarating experience. It can also 
be extremely , dangerous. When 
deciding to use such a mode of 
transportation, it is important to 

·know all the aspects involved. Is 
the convenience and thrill worth 
the inconveniences, the extra risk, 
and potential disaster? 

The feeling of zipping along a 
smooth highway with the wind in 
your face ·and enormous power at 
your fingertips is possible only 
with a .motorcycle. The ride itself 
soon turns into a form of art, as 
you become familiar with the bike 
and reach a harm·onious state be- vanta~es are aom1aamr. 
tween mari and m·achlne. '. · The maximum · capac:ity for a 

The convenience of a motorcy- motorcycle . is two, and even an · 
· cle · should be· quite obvious. extra weight of 100 pounds will 

Parking is never a problem. An· . make it twice as h~rd to control. 
· . area of five automobile parking You may as well take the bus if 
, spaces is enough to handle at least : it . rains or if it is extremely 
'. 15 motoFcycles, 'so inost parking windy~ Wet roads are a motorcy~ 

establishments allow riders to en- cle's worst enemy, and a one · 
ter free: . At Ala Moana Beach; . minute ride in a slight drizzle, 
just squeeze in between parallel will still leave you dripping wet. 

· s.talls. Police ar~ lenie~t wi~h. mo- Wind has an . awesome power . over 
torcycles; . as· long ·.~s ·you PP not , ~ motorcycles, · and thinks nothing of 

. block all · auto~·10bile or cause_ a p_icking them up and throwing . 
hazard to traff1c. You can neve-r · them two lanes over in the 
lock your keys in a motorcycle. · b_link of an eye. 

Gas for:· a month, depending on E.ye protection is· ·required when 
· : how large your motorcycle is, and riding, since everything, from little 

how often you ride, should range insects to bigger :rocks and gravel 
. between ~6 to $15 _ a!l~ ~ai.nte- are qf}en whipped into your f~ce.' 

"•~arlee 'is easy to"d(j ')'ourself.~: . Y'• • - There are rio' radios on motor-
. · You can never fall asleep while cycles, and headphones · for 
driving ~· mptorcycle. portable ones are often · lost as 
. Unfortunately, these few as- they get torn · from your head by 

. pects just about cover the benefits any gush of wind. 
of ownirig a motorcycle. Disad- The road test itself is another 

drawback. A learning permit for a 
motorcycle can be obtained easily 
by taking a written test of the 
special laws concerning riding. 
This will allow you to ride during 
the daylight hours. A license is 
.required to ride at night,and to 
"pack'' or give another person a 
ride. · 

The road test for the license in,.. 
vO:lv.es.Li:ve~separate tasks that test · 
the ~ider's .ability to control the 
machine in the proper . manner -
that is crucial on the busy streets 
of the city. 

Motorcycles are easy to ride if 
all you desire is. to go in astraight 
line and then stop. However, in 
traffic, situations are usually not 
so abiding; and your degree of 
control is the only thing. that can 
save you from a fall. For this 
reason, the police department is 
far from generous in giving out 
licenses. 

The -test is hard, and rightfully 
so, for if you do fall with a mo
torcycle, chances are, it will be a 
serious accident. · The description 
of a fall, while on the highway 
doing 50 miles an hour, should be 
all too clear a picture, and one 
most people do not like to think 
about. 

Now if you're thinking that the 
disadvantages far outweigh the 
benefits, you're probably right. 
However, moto~cycles are numer
ous on the streets. It seems that at 
least one of these benefits has the 
power to force one to disregard 
the obvious drawbacks and dan
gers. 

It could be the same thrill that 
makes people race cars at 200 mile 
per hour, or fly down mountains 
of snow on nothing more than two 
little skis, or soar through the . air 
with flimsy materials they have 
named hang gliders. 

If you say no, you're probably 
the wiser. 

If you say yes, ' ' heed these 
words of advice. Always wear a 
helmet, even if it does mess up 
your hair. Always wear protective 
clothing such as a leather jacket, 
gloves, and boots. Leather is a 
very tough material and will not 
shear off when you go sliding on 
the ground; And most important, 
understand that you are very 
vulnerable to not only nature, but 
also other drivers, so be defensive 
at all times. 

If yo'u ride a motorcycle, have 
fun, but be careful. If you don't, 
watch out for those of us who do! 

____ lllilll" ............. 7/ 1 v 7' '7 I ~ :; Z .... l -r 
By· Jessica Ferracane 

One sunny Saturday, iri an area 
before H:Ol repaving, I was zip-_. 

. ping my ~ay - to the beach in an . 
effort to . char my body before 

· work, not: paying attention to _the 
:35 . mph ·speed limit. Unfortu
mitely, a - motorcyc.l~1 

•. co~ · 'with '·a 
radat . g'uh .· noticed )ny speed and 

. dock.ed me ·~·g.oing 50 mph. 
After writing two tickets with 

. his fat, sausage fingers for speed

. ing and an·::~~pired license, I took . if .. ~ 

. off, my .go'$.·9. mood marred for 

. the day. Tne·:~·t1ckets -Yient' straight 
· into my beacl;i ':·bag and hibernated 
.:. there for a mbnth and a half. 
· · Th~ next time ·I came across. 

·:'them happened to be in Ft. 
·: Lauderdale, .. ~'flordia. Deciphering 

through the ·\salt water and . diet 
· coke stains~ i'- read I was ·supposed 
to• have . been i~ court two weeks 

· past. Figuring another 10 days 
.. ·,wait wouldn't kill District Court, I 

· stayed out my vacation. 
.- Meanwhile, little did I know, a 
warrant for my arrest for con
tempt of court was out in Par
adise .. The very hour I arrived 
home, I received a call from a 
deputy who must have had his 
tongue amputated; he was very 
difficult to und~t:staP.9: . After P,a
tiently ha 'in·~· .·t in sound out each 

syllable, I was finally able to as- would behoove me not to miss it. 
certain that I had to appear at the · Soon, that day came, and I had tO' 
Sheriff's office the next day with pay a $90 fine for the speeding 

$125 ~ ~il. fud ~~r ~Wq ~a~n~d~· ~e~x~p~k~e~d~li~c~en~s~e~ti~c~k~et~s~·~P~l~u~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
back from vacation, I was flat li 

- broke. 

· The,: ne.!Xt day I . wore _a peach 
dr.ess. that did justice · to my legs 
and hoped to use my female 
charms , to con the deputy into 
g'~ving me community . service or a 
lesser punishment than paying 
$125. No go. He looked at another 
officer and . might' as . well have 
said. "BOOK em': ' 'D~no.:. f was_le_q 

. through a series "or gtubby eleva- : 
tors into the ·basement where I 
was fingerprinted,- ~photographed 
and written up. In short, ·arrested! 
Not believing I could have been 
arrested for something so unglam
orous and menial as traffic tickets, 
I broke into tears. · 

The hardest part was calling my 
dad at work and explaining to him 
that I would be held at Alakea 
Street holding cell until he came 
to bail me out. This did not please 
him, and my poor joke that at 
least I hadn't been arrested for 
prostitution was met with a 
slammed down receiver. 

As soon as he arrived and paid 
. the money, I . was assigned ano.ther 
court date. It was stressed that it 

CALL LEON AT 955-1788 

(9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.) 

OR 526-1502 
(7 A.M. TO 7 P.M.) 

~--------· 'II COUPON 

I BuyOneBacon . 

I 
Cheeseburger, 
Get One filii! 

···1 Our most popular 
burger- the bacon makes the difference- thick, juicy 100% 

I beef patty cooked to perfection and served on a toasted bun. 
With melted American cheese.lettuce, ~~· 
tomato and french fried potatoes. ;~ 

I ~® 

ll 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Tax not included. Offer valid with coupon only. Not valid in combination with ~my 

other offer. One coupon per customer per visit. Present coupon when ordenng. 

II <?ffer Expires 12/31/85 22 

·l.liiii - ·- - - - _.__, __ 



Tennis, anyone? 
By Anna Maria Arias 

KCC's tennis courts on the 
Diamond Head · campus near Dia
mond Head Road, will ev-entually 
be torn down and the area paved 
for a parking lot and ·a mainte
nance building. 

In the meantime, the two 
courts that tennis classes now play 
on are in very bad condition. The 
surface is badly cracked. The . 
boundary lines are barely visible 
and the nets are a couple of thin 
ropes with old; dirty rags hanging 
from them. The courts do have 
lights, but the bulbs are burned 
out, ~missing or broken. 

There are no future plans for 
any athletic KCC facilities, In
cluding tennis courts. 

Although the earliest date the 
tennis courts will be demolished is 
fall of 1988,. there has been dis
cussion about where the tennis 
classes will be held in the near 
future. 

There are few alternatives. The 
assistant to the Provost, Pat S_ny
der, says there is a propesal by a 
private developer to build about 

eight to ten private courts with 
.lights, across . the street on Dia
mond Head road. The public will 
be _able to utilize them for a small 
fee; It may be possible for KCC 
to work something out with the 
developers to allow students time 

·on their courts for a discount fee. 

KCC tennis instructor, Jim 
Schitters suggested the tennis 
classes be held at the UH Manoa 
courts, sin,ce the University 
doesn't ·have athletic classes on 
Fridays, and the court~ are free of 
charge, but parking tnust be paid 
for. 

Many things . must · be consid
ered, ,parking, location, time, etc., 
before a final decision is made as 
to where the tennis ·classe_s will be 
held, but at least .one thing is 
certain -- whetheFutae~~ou£tsv' laf'e 
here or · at UH Manoa, tennis 
classes will be offered. 

The Veterans Administration is actively recruting work-study students 
for assignment within its offices at the Prince Kuhio Federal Building 
(downtown). 

If you are a full-time enrolled GI Bill or VA Voc. Rehab~ student, call 
the VA at 546-7365 for further information. 

There are ·opportunties for involvement in research, patient contact, 
and clerical work. 

VA work-study students are able to work around their· class schedules 
and may work for up to 250 hours per semester/term, not . to exGeed 750 
hours per year. Rate of pay _is at minimum wage, · currently $3.35 per 
hour; however, the income is tax-free. Also, students may receive 
advance payment of a part of each new agreement entered into. 

Sorry, VEAP, dependents/survivors, and active military stu-dents are 
not eligible · under this program. 

GLASS TINTING CENTER . 
Discounts available on regularly priced items with student J.D. 

Gift Certificates Available 
Holiday Specials 

GRAND OPENING .· 
SHEEPSKIN 
. SEAT 
COVERS 

REG. $169.95 PR. 

NOW ·_ 
8 ·129.~~ 
(CUstom Covers Also On Salt) 

AUTO ALARMS 
Black Bart, Sentry, Ungo Box, 

Auto Page, Clifford 

FROM $6995 
Plnllr1Pinl 

Side Molding 
Water Spot 
Remotal 

DASH 
PROTECTORS 

REG. $29.95 
NOW . 

$199~ 

RADAR DETECTORS . 
Cobra. Uniden, Ben •. 

Fox. Whistler 

10%to25% 
OFF 

521·6571 531·2578 
470 N. NIMITZ HWY. · 

ACROSS FROM HOME IMPROVEMENT WAREHOUSE 
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KCC SPORTS SCORES 

SOFTBALL 
1st game: Hawaii Loa 5 

KCC 0 

2nd game: UH 9 · · 
KCC 7 (8 inn) 

BASKETBALL 
1st' game: team 4 .. 7 4 

team 3 - 72 

2nd game: team 2 - 64 
team 1 - 66 

PING PONG is held Mon., Wed. 
& Fri. at Student Lanai .:~ . 
Pensacola, 9:30 to ll:3o.:·a.m. 
President is Milton Miy,as_ato, 955-
4793. , . 

·BASKETBALL SCHEDULE . 
PAUOA- BOOTH PARK . 

Nov. 27, l ,vs 2 ' ·r .-

3 vs 4 . 

Dec. 4, 2 vs 3 
4 vs 1 .. 

. -
For more information please contact the' 

student activities center, 5~H ~ 4t)54 (Paula 

Qualls, 531- 8776) 

Japanes~ had· 
to'ugh role . in WWH. 

By Lance Oribio 

The Japanese' M1Iitary 
Intelligence Service had a tough 
road to travel in WWII because of 
the discrimination against them by 
Amedcans, but they soon fought 
and proved themselves, speakers 
at the recent American Studies 
speaker series -s-aid. 

Katsumi Onishi ~nd James_ 
Shigeta of the MIS talked about 
this painful and trying experience 
before a group of students and 
teachers on . Nov. I at the 
Pensacola Campus.· 

Onishi and Shigeta were both 
very _competent in · tl).e · Japanese 
and English language: ·so.; b oth of 
them, along with a . small group, 
went to Camp Savageand ,later on, 
Camp Snelling to ·be t-rained to be 
MIS soldiers. 

Training at both camps wa·s· 
very rough and intense·. Students 
were always studying and. i . class 
from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Pliysical 
training was also difficult' . because 
the st~den~s were not thoroughly . 
trained but were still made to .. 
qualify in one day. Sometimes 
they had to beliycrawl under 
barbed wire . while live ammo 
streaked over their · heads, · Onishi 
said. · 

Onishi said; it all began when 
WWII got underway and the. U.S. 
engaged in battle with Japan. 

At first the u.s. discriinimtted · 
against · Japanes-e ' Americans b~
·cause they didn't trust -thei~ loy..: 
alty. Many Japanese were insulted, 
but still tri~d to prove their lo.y- ·. 
a-lty by joining· or being 
"volunteered" into the MIS, the 
audience was· tqld : 

After :training · ·-yvas .completed i 
they _were ·seqt .~nto the war zone 
to help tli~ u :s·: .·solctiers by ·J5eing 

·. · interpreters, · · translators, .~ and 
in terrogato~s. · · · 

ArNA HAINA CHIROPRACTIC 
OR: PAUL KIMO PESTL\NA 
DR. VANESSA STOCKER 

Specializing in: 

CH~ONIC AND OIFFICUL T CASE~ 

1.· HEADACHES 5. NECk, SHOULDER & ARif FAIN 
2. NERVOUSNESS 6. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR ARMS . 
3. PAtNFUL JOINTS 7. PAIN BETIIEEII SHClJLDERS 
4~ lOSS· OF SLEEP 8. LOW BACIC & lEG PAIN 

MOST INSURANCE PI.ANS COVER 

CHIROPRACTIC 

AUJO ACCIDENT & WHIP~ASH • UNION I!ISURANCES 
l«lRICER.'S COMPENSATION • ON•THE·J08 INJUIHES 

MEDICARE, ETC. 

PHONE 

395-8825 
AlNA HAINA PROFESSIONAL-BLDG .• S~_ITE 201 

As the · war . raged on, .Onishi 
stayed at .Camp Snelling as' one of 
their ·top i~stn~ctors _ while Shigeta 
went o~to . ~e · battlefie.d: . . . 

Pensacola· Campus 

Nov. 21, 10:30 - 11:45 a.m., Bldg. 857-
20.5 -- A video' of personnel managers shar
ing their secrets and discussing methods and 
techniques involved in preparing 'for suc
cessful interviews. The panel of experts in
cludes.Timothy Lee, Bank of Hawaii; kathy 

. Oyadamori, Outrigger Hotels; Eleanor Len, 
UH; and Eugene Kaneshiro, Liberty House. 

Diamond Head Campus 

Nov. 21, 10:30 - 11:45 a.m., Bldg._ 933-
204 -- Career Excitement ... Job trends of 
the future based on our changing economy. 

(Video) 
Nov. 26, 10:30 - 11:45 .a.m., Bldg. 933-

20~ ~ -Job P,r~paration. 
l ' 

... __ 
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Tri()ute -uncaptivating but entertaining 
By Jon M. Okazaki 

The present production of 
"Tribute" by Honolulu Community 
Theatre (HCT) · is a relatively un
captivating play, but the overall• 
experience is entertaining. 

Theatre is a different enter: 
tainment experience than the 
movies. A good play can be as 
thrilling as "Star Wars", but obvi
ously in a different way. In live 
theatre there are no camera tricks, 
no editing, and no second chances 
for a forgotten line. This is what 
makes theatre exciting. It's "live." 

"Tribute" had a shockipg start 
when an, elderly gentleman· dressed 

in a tuxedo told everyone to sit 
down because they were going to 
begin. It was a pleasant surprise 
not having to watch the adver
tisement for the Kam Super 
Swapmeet. 

The gentleman was Dick Gos
sett, who has performed - ·nearly 
6oo· times on Hers stage. There 
were only two exceptional per
formances and Gossett,.s was one 
of them. Gossett . w~ also the only 
player who obviously. forgot a 
line, but his · overall . acting was 
very convincing. 

The other performance that 
deserves recognition was that of 
Don Pomes. Pomes ~as worked in 

"Pumping fron ·n" 
By John Gesang. 

Although it's not playing in any 
theaters in Hawaii at the moment, 
"Pumping Iron II" will undoubt
edly' ) be·· :Cropping ' ' up here ··and 
there · in. the- near '. future. Caveat 
emptor: this film is a pile of de
caying bat guano . . And that's be-

. ing merciful. 
The film claims to be a 

"documentary" about the growing 
~J:?~~t ~~ f~~a!e ~~ybuildinJ!, -~et 
tiler~ JS litt1e'" m· t 1t that' even 
vaguely resembles reality, from 
bodybuilders (both male and fe
male) reciting lines which they 

· have obviously rehearsed a hun
. dred times before hand, to . a 
·shower s~ene (only women, .thank 
'God!)'· \tsmg·' :the - most ridiculous 
assortment ·of strategic camera an
gles , you can possibly imagine, to 
Rachel McLish's idiotic piping 
about her reli.gious beliefs. 

True, the women are nice to 
look at, but after a while the 
sheer vapidity of the words they 
are mouthing becomes unbearable 
and downright painful .to listen to. 
Unfortunately, there is no way to 
turn off the soundtrack of a 
movie in a theater, except maybe 
by plugging your ears with cotton, 
or your fingers, whichever you 
prefer . 

One word about the so-called 
"controversy" over how women 
bodybu~lders should look-
exfremefy ·muscular or feminine?
-which ·"Pumping Iron II" claims 
to document: the Caesar's Palace 
competition, which the film does 
actually cover in a ' partially real
istic and spontaneous way' was 
created and sponsored by Joe 
·Weider (publisher of Muscle & 
Fitness Magazine, hawker of an 
infinite variety of expensive nu
tritional supplements, and Builder 
of Champions), specifically for 

. : .. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
THE LEARNED LADffiS 

A duel -- French pastries at 10 paces! 
Anything can happen when Moliere's hilari
ous comedy, "The. Leatned Ladies," coni~ •t_o 
Kennedy Theatre Nov. 29, 30 and Dec. 5, 6, 

. 7, 8. . 

Moliere created ridiculous characters in 
. order to poke fun at foolish social customs of 
· his age -- and any age. · ' 
· · · Perfonn~ces are 8 p.m., except for the 2 
=p.m. Sund~y matinee. Al.l seab .are reserved. 
For details, call948-7655. 

99 CENT MOVIE 

The 99 Cent Movie is located at Kapiolani 
CommlUlity College, Diamond Head campus, 

., ·· Music Audit;orium, Maile Building Room 
101. There ~ only be one showing of the 
films, begiJUlinc ~t 6:30 p.m. All seats are 99 
cents. 

··Nov. 22 - · "Ningen No Joken, Pt. I: No 
.. Greater Love• Kaji (Tatsuya Nakadai), a 

pacifist, is accusea of con•piracy when he 
tries to better the conditions of the workers 
be supervises. Special short: "Crooner'~ 

·Holiday" (1932) starring Bing Crosby as a 
plumber who chases his girl to Hollywood, 
winning her back. 
Nov. 29 - "Ningen No Joken, Pt. ll: Road 
To Eternity" Kaji is drafted and subjected 
to dehumanizing military training. Special 
short: •singapore Sue" (1932) starring Cary 

" Grant in his first film appearance. 

KENNEDY THEATRE 
"Conversation With A Tramp," a portrayal 
of John Muir, conservationist and Lover of 
the Land, whose efforts resulted in the es
tablishment of Yosemite and Sequoia Na
tional Parks in California. Dec. 1, 8 p.m. 
Tickets go on sale Nov. 18 at the Kennedy 
Theatre Box. Office. Reserved seating is $5 
($3 students and senior citizens). 

JONES-LUDiN DANCE·CENTER 
Dances We Dance, Inc. presents world

renowned Spanish dance and castanet virtu
oso Jose de Udaeta in a Spanish Dance 
Workshop from Nov. 30 through Dec. 14. 

Students will have seven two-hour ses
sions with Mr. de Udaeta over 'three week
ends. The fee for the entire 7 -elaas workshop . 
is $75 to be paid in advance. Single class 
cost is $20. Claasee will be at the begin
ning/intermediate level. 

For further information and regjstration, 
please call the Jonea-Ludin Dance Center at 
949-3389. 

KANSHA 
The official closing program of the 

Japanese centennial celebration will be held 
on December 1, 1985, 1 to 3 p.m., at the 
Blaisdell Arena. It is free and open to the 
public. 

HEMENWAY FILMS 

A ,'V:IEW TO A KILL. John Glenn. 
1985:PG ' 

radio, television, and the movies. 
He has· performed in New York 
and with Katharine Hepburn in 
the American Shakespeare Festi
val. Pomes gave the most polished 
performance. 

Another player that needs men
tioning is Davo Coria. Coria is a 
student at KCC and makes a liv
ing writing music. Unfortunately, 
Coria did not seem as comfortable 
on stage at Gossett and Pomes. 

What makes "Tribute" a bore is 
the uninteresting theme. The price 
of a ticket is twice as much as a 
movie's, and in comparison, it 
didn't match the entertainment 
value. Theatre is in competition 

this film, who, cooperating 
the film's producers, imported an 
Australian power lifter by the 
name of Bev Francis (who no one 
can deny bears a strong resem
blance to a man) to participate in 
the contes~. Francis did not qual
ify for the final round o( the 

James Bond (Roger Moore) is awarded 
the Order of Lenin in this _latest episode of 
the 007 saga. Does he defect with all kinds -
of British secrets? No, he battles Zorin 
(Christopher Walken), a former KGB agent 
out to become (gasp!) a successful capitalist 
at any cost. Nov 29, 1 & 9 p.m. 

COMFORT AND JOY. Bill Forsyth. 
1984.G 
War breaks out between rival ice cream 
companies and radio personality Dickie Bird 
(Bill Patterson) arbitrates. Scottish 
writer/director Forsyth (Local Hero, Gre
gory's Girl) has fashioned another delight
ful, off beat comedy full of colorful charac
ters and screwball situations. 

"Comfort and Joy is whimsical and dear 
and even a little puckish is its charm." -
New York Magazine 

"Comfort and· Joy induces some major 
pleasures." - Newsweek 

, Nov 30 and Dec 1, 7 & 9 p.m. 

A LOST BRONZE AGE 
Hawaii Loa College will be the site for an 

exhibition entitled "BAN CHIANG: DIS
COVERY OF A LOST BRONZE AGE," 
Nov. 4 - Dec. 15. It will also be at the Am
fac GaUery, downtown Honolulu, Jan. 3 -
22. 

UH MASTERS OF FINE ARTS 

The University of Hawaii Art Gallery will 
feature a multi-media, exhibition of work by 
graduate students in the Masters of Fine 
arts program at the University of Hawaii's 
Manoa Campus, Nov. 17 through Dec. 13. 

with multi-million dollar features 
like "Raiders of the Lost Ark" and 
"E.T.," so to be .competitive, it 
should be either a very exciting or 
extremely intriguing play. 
"Tribute" was neither. 

The only significant entertain
ment came with the experience of 
the theatre itself. Beside the fact 
that it's "live," the whole atmo
sphere is different. You can even 
dress up in tuxedos or gowns and 
not feel out of place. It's all a bit 
more sophisticated, which can be 
an entertaining change. .. HCT 
serves wine and cocktails during 
intermission. They don't serve 
popcorn. 

contest, and so the number o 
women in- that round (originally 
six) was upped to eight to allow 
her to participate as a finalist. 

This sort of self -perpetuating 
artificial manupulation of its au
diend~ is about the level of cre
ativity "Pumping Iron II" reaches. 

Gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, and noon to 4 
p.m., Sunday. Admission is free. 

ACADEMY OF ARTS FILMS 
F~stival of India Film Salute, a part of the 
Hawaii Int'l. Film Festival presented in co
operation with the Honolulu Academy of 
Arts, begins today in the Academy Theatre 

:with "Ghaire-Baire (The Home and the 
iworld)" (1984, Bengali with English Subti-
tles by director Satyajit Ray and the short 
"Due (Two)." Dec 1, 1 p.m. Admission is 
free. 
"Meghe Dhaka Tara (The Hidden Star)" 
(1960, Bengali with English subtitles . Dec 

_ 2, 1 p.m. Free. 
"Phaniyamma" (1982, Kannada with En
glish subtitles). Dec 2, 7:30p.m. Free. 
"Ghaire-Baire (The. Hoine and the World)" 
(1984 Bengali with English subtitles), a 
compelling history of the 1905 division of 
Bengal. Dec 3, 1 p.m. Free. 
"Grihajuddha (The Crossword)" (1982, 
Bengali with Engli•h subtitles). Dec 3, 7:30 
p.m. Free. 
"Grihajuddha (The Crossword)" (1982, 
Bengali with English aubtitlea) Dec. 3 7:30 
p.m. Free. 
"Komal Gandha (E Flat)" (1961, Bengali 
with English subtitlea), Dec. 4, 1 p.m. Free. 
"Maya Miraya (The Mirage)" (1984, Oriya 
with English subtitles), Dec. 4, 7:30 p.m. 
Free. 
"Grihajuddha (The Crossroad)" (1982, Ben
gali with English aubtitles), Dec. 5, 1 p.m. 
Free 
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